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HAVE THE FINE SHOES
I CLOUDS MM 

ROLLED BY?

LZ
AMUSEMENTS.ri ' » TORONTO Kl ,HI NO»' IS 7.V HARNESS.

Trot. Hejen compteras"HU Analyst»—Dr. Morton We» Fond of Other People’» end
. Formed a Collection.

Telford Morton was arrested yesterday morn
ing by Detectiue Davis on suspicion of breaking 
Into the stable* of private citizens, stealing 
harness and selling it to other private citizens 
The officer succeeded in recovering the folio*-, 
ing: one set of harness belonging to w. J. MO 
Quire, 86 King west; one set of harness belong* 
ing to William Muir, am King east; two patriot 
rubber coats, two coats and a set of harness be
longing to Gooderham & Worts; one set Of har
ness belonging to William Burns, 166 Richmond 
west; one set of harness belonging To 
William Russoll of the Schiller House; one 
buffalo robe of William Sylvester, 48 King-street 
west, and one wolf robe belonging to J. J. 
Dutton, 176 Huron-street. These goods are at 
present at the detective office and have been 
claimed by the owners. ^ ,

The detectives give Morton a hard name. Davis 
says that he arrested him last summer in Wil
liam Burns' ice house tor breaking out of To
ronto jail. Since then be has been arrested by 
Detective Cuddy for stealing butter and eggs 
from farmers at the market.

OUR WATER SUPPLY.The Toronto World.
SO. 88 YONQS^STREKT. TORONTO.

A One Cent Morning PADer.
nUCURIOKL

P.jly (without 8und»J»)

Psay (Sundays tadudsd) by ;

“A Unionist’s View of the 
Irish Question.”

ADDRESS BY

T. W. nUSSHIili
11. F. for South Tyrone, at the

auditorium,

Thursday, the 15th Inst
* AT 8 O’CLOCK.

%

AN 1jPyne And Bit Critic». 
v Prof. Heyee yeiterdey forwarded to Superin
tendent Hamilton the reeulte of hie nnnlyste of 
three samples of water taken from Hnnlan'e 
crib, slip at engine house and 898 Bherbourne- 

The organic Impurities according to 
Muter'i standard, are: 898 Snerbourne-etreet 188, 
Hanlan'scrlb ITS, slip at engine houes». The 
areteample.be «aye,!» well within first-class and 
the second very similar to that in the engine 
house well He give, a tabulated statement of 

. . rh.Htlri the report* received exteodlog over a period
Ooldwln Smith on City Ohnrltlee. (rom Jraoe, l8g;i and «hows that the water 

The address of Mr. Ooldwln Smith at the at the Intake pipe varies largely from 
„ ^cial matters starts with the time to time. "The chlorine ta oonstant, while
conference on social ms . ,. the organic impurity, aa shown by Dr. Muter s
aphorism, “Pauperism is * Disease of the ,el|e *Tarlr1 from .106 to .07 as found by Dr. 
Rodv Politic •’ which is pithy but not sound. Ellis March 9, 1861. It will he found that the 
Disease Is a morbid condition of the body, {^îrisüSlœpur’fv.'whHe ttto’ohlortnTis nearly 
whereas ooverty is one of the netural con- COnst,int and average» the same as the intake 
ditious ofhumanitv. Dim»» cannot exist in plgjdthln very nar^w Urnltem ml the report, 

the body without affecting every organ, gen- plpe Md the pump-house well Is very alight and 
...l iw.ith «lnmr with some member diseas- may be due to experimental error or time of 
oral health along witn „,„-t-- tha collecting the sample», w hich In- my opinion Is
ed is not possible. But nations enjoying the ,he eWcf cause of the difference. At the same 
highest orosnerity hate some citisens who-T time this difference may be due to the well a» the ^£ralndeed, there are many thou- engm. hou» ac.iug « a trap for a good deal: of

sands of paupers who are eo voluntarily,who ür Pyn. explain»,
are-in no sense diseased members of the com- .«}ome 6( them talk about my not having re
muai tv, but in cases are both healthy and pormd unfavorably about the water supply till 
helpful the other day," remarked Acting Medical Health

Mr. Smith is somewhat inconsistent In I Officer Pyne to The World yesterday with some 
satirising the Middle Ages for regarding in- warmth, •f didt not, eh? Well, look here," he 
discriminate charity as a ladder to Heaven, continued, picking up a type-written document.

, «d then attributing the English poorlawu,.
and condemning it as caused by, the mans analysis of four samples of water taken from the 

i trial dissolution and vagabondage" which intake pine, the crib near the Intake, Hanlan s 
trial dissolution euu criband thé pumping well. Dr. McKenzie found
succeeded to those agea There was iem pel I raa, the water taken from the intake pipe per 
perism. as now understood, in the Middle cut;jc metre yielded 19 colonies of bacteria, the 

_h._ -haritv was “indiscriminate" crib farthest out 88 colonies, that at Hanlan s M,
thSn In the times when the dissolution of the ^nie^of1 bMtwte. PNow. the balterfa ooidd not 

monasteries broke up them
poor, and the wandering, and the graauai tQ wfll There not possibly have been
growth'of towns and the commercial system tjme for it witb the water traveling nt the rate 
made paupers more numerous mid provition of fouHeet^asco-d. ^ ^ 
for them by the state a necessity. McKenzie handed in his report, I made

He i. wrong also in spewing •*£ » ÿ** -^of 5M,m,^.Tv|t!-
lish Poor Law as an especial provision ior Kftt|()n And our figure» were very near alike, 
farm laborers. If be would visit the larger j showed that there was a deterioration In the 
"workhouses” he would find far more tom,- Pj»Jg oMho wnt^from «-e^ntake nlg.mj.hu

bred than rural-born paupers. The highest XVMjyobably a leak in the conduit.”
-n*. rutflg are often levied in England’s The experts appointed by the Committee on rnjr-rgdt^ta W. have l nown | Waterworks to crake .test ofthy ..ter supply

this to arise from free trade importations
having driven thousands “on the rates" who j Varsity New»,
would have been earning good wages but for The University closes on Wednesday next and 
foreign competition. In the warming given the first and second years are engaged in the 
to tbe'benevolent to avoid -overlapping’’ we vork ta “C°rd““ W‘'b

earnestly concur. In this city there is, we ^ Polittau science Club of "#4 met yesterday 
fear, very great waste from so great a afterooon in lhe college- prof. Mavor presld- 
vnriety of institutions all seeking to do the ing Papera were rca by Messrs. MacPhereon, 
same work. Cunning mendicants thus secure Wooda_ Mom and Wilson on the most profitable 
a comfortable
persons are in the direst distress owing respectively: Moderns, philosophy, classics, 
their modesty and self-respect. K mathematic*. Brief discussion followed.

Mr. Smith is right in regarding the ^^MSS^^d^any is billed 
“parochial” theory of the English Lhurcn as forToronto cext week.and the University undei - 
11 n workable in Canada. We bavé heard of graduates will turn out in strong numbers t o 
famiUes being visited by six deputation» ^ “[r. SE^n ^ra'ot" a^l

from churches, who all left alms, while some Bn*0idVaran, boy, he having attended Toronto 
next-door neighbors in greater need were V^ya^y^
left unrelieved. president , t the Modern Language Club. Mr.

We need Mr. Smith’s warning ' against SlcLay's college friends will accord him a heart,
superseding the “Family” by the “State. | E^yèr^i'he heavyweight lifter of the
We are drifting too rapidly in that direction : UaiTeraily. is in the hospital suffering from an 
in .our benevolent and educational enter- attack of typhoid fever.The need for centralizing (he I Mr.^R H.^Kno^reived the 

organizations for chantable relief is most appointment of science master to Iroquois High 
i_ thi, -itv No relief should I School. Miss CUmia, BA., has been appointed

urgent in this city. no muo I teacher of modern languages in the Windsor
be given without personal enquiiy, and visl j H]gh bch00|
tation at the residence of each applicant. The new University Chomical Laboratory wUl 
There are plenty of clergy and kindly ^ U .TlS.'K

people here to cover this ground. tory accommodation for 200 students and lecture
Al l who week relief should be invited to rooms to accommodate 350 students. Prof. Pike

state of what church they would prefer their ^.^^tUboramnâ in the Schoof of Science

^ « Tbvl cd-cular “were .Œ't !
be notified of snch cases by a circular. » ere | Rplce ,e<lui8it0 for the new avparaius recently
this done systematically, and in a business- | imported from Germany, 
like way, an enormous saving wonld be 
effected, mendicancy discouraged, and, were 

. n central bureau to draw to itself the sympa
thies, means and energies of the churches, 
the really deserving poor would 
only what they need, but those anxious for 
employment vfbuld be guided aud helped in 
their efforts to secure work.

334 and 191 Yonge-street, 

Toronto.safe^depositTRUSTS GO.
VAULT* 1 

COR. YONGK AND COLBORNE-STS.

i FOR

You wânt to keep clean 
dtiwinm for Christmas and New

Outrant» and Rsswve Fiindà.'.V.V.V.V*ITOsiooü Year’S Or YOU WÜI Spoil the
President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D..Q.C niC6 Presents. SO Wewill
vice-presidents {fQfa Hotitin,û’Q.Q,’Luix family soap for9c, 10 bars

25cy8LbaUrsdbestS<mectf°cr SCOTCH CONCERTIS madefor25c. The OUU 1 Ufi VUIlUtn I 
best full-sized bars of

In fiiit mortgage and other sseuritie.; Issues and \A/Uite CaStlle 5C, regulargaÆfA ^TÎfThVM^g price lOc and kll Toilet
rn^vl°du^^re^dn““^wïïd«Ufrem SoapS Bt ClOSCSt WhOle-
“-rhT^o, solicitor, who bring Mtateor Sale prices. rhriwa_a-
buslne»» to the Company ars retained. All busi- NOW fOr the UhrlStmBS
^^dprom^yittM*“ Goods. Do we sell them

J. W. LANGMUIR, cheap ? Read a ong this
list and 1 think 1 can see 
what your answer will be.
Remember, all our goods 
are new, of best makes, as 
you read. Boys’ and Girls’

Tile Owen Sfbox ëScfwèhave some "Wearied by the depression
ffi,f!éî!arenSta°lw,but uLs^and th^rrln^wMch

look like it, 24c each,regu- îôr»,twng mlthi»gp5 has enshrouded the actions of
lar price SOc; Janes’ Cele- «Xer^~u"t»orwi^^r'- many a hustling business
brated Snow Shovels, best man, we are now on the brink
rar!rlg50c-S,slme eîfgànt of the busiest season of the
self o? Toiletwareg U year, viz.: Christmas. Every- o . M . .
pieces,$1.94, regular price h,J'aaiuïï^BÏÏW thing seems to awaken, new i Wine and Spirit Merchant,
Mit ”1^ 146 COLBORHE-ST., TORONTO

saw, either wholesale or _ • slack times. Like a drowning
*" Dolls’ Carriages, best make, 1 I l»s*c 1 man clinging to the last straw [WIN ES,
with steel wheels, $l, regular K the opportunity is seized to
an'd kind’ at Tiaî^usual prices. We ere clearing out brighten the prospects of the
Purses, the best assortment w® ÆÊgk retail world, from a commer-ever carried and the closest greatly reduced prices. ; .____wuv.
jobbing prices. We are the SEAL, PERSIAN, clal Point ^ view. With the

b/MK/rd] Barber & Ellis
In Fancy Baskets, elegantly the next few days will theré-'

lined and upholstered,we have ^^^^^■SEALETTE JACK- , , ewuLnimr Wo-nnncMATisM SZ ]f”«bea»« saeen to

;s$.hdelight inP»r»di»gthe,ireeto
want two babies it Will not cost Musk Ox and Goat to look at the numeroiis Q ppPIAI TI E C_îî-*— ”“î »tore», to »ee »U that U to be'5» ^ V IA L 1 1 ^ ° 
for the babies; we sell some ., n a pTrnn O nn seen. The storekeepers in weihave>elnoùgh.eircdupto$l.99, D.H. BASTEDO & CO I their turn are doing their best l piush Papeteries, 
regular price 5c to $5. We dav QTRFFT to vie with one another in The Eldorado Papeterie,
have told you of our Books, bU BAY ol ntt 1 • 2«e v Hrèrilov nnrl The Celebrated Camden Note.Albums, Scrap Albums, Auto- Highest prices for Raw Furs. __ 1 making an Amas display, aim, Tko Abbotsford Note and
graph Albums; In Piush and although many have succeed- Papeterie.
ï?i?d^700p?ecSes ofaexpensive ed in bringing a tastefully Plashwâter Weir Mill Note.
friras $2^p îoTo» JH q deepra^d wipdow to oîd^nglîs^V^ium Note and
our prices not quite half as I U Ro notice of the public, none have | Colored Tissue Papers,
much. Window Blinds 42c created more enthusiasm and
hom’sbper1n|fRotierSsr,comp1ete'; Special Bargains In j astonishment than the dis-
lgSy;snd6elLW,,tîJ,UrM„^=ci hailing Fur and 8»al- Inlay of James Eaton garter I P» 8» 1,

doubleWhg«irerd,b two. °press HAMMOND Crowds seem to gather at this 143, 45-47; 49 Bay-street, Toronto w
screws and all modern im- unramviii#, special spot to look at the two >--------------- -”*-=■========”-
forroneyelSr’. UV warran 6 THE FURRIER, windows so exquisitely de-
mNad°^ebebaeu1,?^^ep%J 129 Yonge-Strelt. I ^
Sewing Machine, worth $60, —» .Iroqgprl rioil on a DlCVCle. na
for $iT; not twice in a lifetime estate notices. ing as it were through an
does such & çhence occur, ® a i. T»»iAmnLQuadruple Silver-Plated Knives |N the matter of albert j. enormous Arc de xriompn,
-Tea $2.24, Dinner $2.44, f.puftett ofjhe city o^Toronto^m oyer which the trains are fly-
SPgacerisPupC;em!re next time: Dom,nlon Furn,ture ing with the wind (to carry
come and see. -n,. Mll, A,h,,t j, dI^T. h.. mad. a= a»,gn- the news that Christmas is at ,

ment to me for the^ benefit of creditors under and that JamBS hiBtOn OC — _
RAme'etuizCofIthe creditors wUl bo held at No ri- haVO the bargains of the
883 Yonge-street. Toronto, on Thursday, the 16th VU. utsvc oiiv |

* o’clockD-m-vfor«heIçjfcv, and there alone can they
ot the be seen) are certainly works of | BANJOS Î BANJOS I 

orlffi^œS^rSt art in themselves. The very 
rïï SMc^d0:?. reb^pr^0 diSl: fact of the exterior decoration I
on“ ofVhtoiieibshaûfh.r”^« nôti^0" ^ I induced us to walk m and see | ^ Soltosr ^Tts up, iutonarp.

Toronto, Doc. 6th. 1899. _____ if the inside was to be com- from is up. etc.Fr,YoLTehTtr^ jpared with Whatmetour View| gut|an(,fs ^USiC StOffl 

on the exterior, vuriosn-y .
therefore prompting us to NR_Larï, cuio*». .«fttr»t.

enter, we first, of all noticed | any address 346
the candy department, with 
colored man attending to the I 
numerous duties of supplying 
the customers. Proceeding 
along to the end of the store, | 
on each side of which the 
counters are brimming over 
with Christmas presents, we 
noticed a magnificent show of 
dolls. A lift to the second 

HOW to SPEND YOUR WINTER floor by the elevator took us
to the toy department. Every
thing that Santa Claus invent
ed was here for sale, too
numerous to mention in de- Cor. King and Church-sts.

Na™Mh& MV; tail, but one toy especially ready money for raw furs. 
Susrr?»“unâ»ua send for circular»6 drew our attention, and that

was priced at 31c, It consist
ed ot two grotesque looking 
human beings, which by 
means of a lever were made 
to perform the operation of 
giving and receiving. Bv 
working this lever up and 
down with the thumb the 
elderly gentleman was made
to raise a stick, with which SHOT SURAH SILKS, 

MEDLAND & JONES he was belaboring the more
Insurance, Mall Bnltdln*. Toronto, unfortunate yOUUgSter which
.nc^^T^-y.^o^chUmonX^Ù^Tco he had across his knee. We

were quite undëcided whether 
i£Mr'oace 10l,7: Mr' 1‘wU“uL 8ua2'^ or not this was an intended

illustration of the conflict be
tween The World and The 
Star, but it would not do for 
us to say which was which. 

head office - si Yonge-st. Toronto Altogether a very pleasant
hour was spent, and we can 

„aMAm.N homestead safely advise all those who
T Loan and Savings Association. w£s]1 to buy their numerous 

Incorporated 1886. OlBce, No. 4*Clbureh-^W, Christmas gifts that 8S far aS 
able’rare* of^ntorSt^nd liberal t^eof repay- we Can judge they Cannot do
S»»» better than pay James Eaton
JOHN HILLOCK, , A.£ PATTBON,^ |& CO.

Laxton,

GENTS’ WEAR Moi
....eesseee* Poi

■ »
i?-AT- Ne

134 tAdmission Free.
X Befoii 

Wbsréa 
boat pai

I
$Do you remember the un

speakable anxiety with which 
we looked forward to the be- 
ginning,'pf ,1892, hoping and 
trusting that the coming year REMNANTS HA|_F price. 
would bring along with it the 
many changing scenes that
would enable us t°me.nd'M GEORGE McPHERSON,
past and lighten the burden 
which Toronto business men 
for the last three or four years | Telephone 2261. 
have unwillingly been carry
ing?

Pavilion—Friday, Saturday against
event iHi

Bay" ■ Edith Ross Company ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES. f* with Ja 
the field
and Mit 
Fred M

Admission 25o. 
Plan at Nordhelmers’.Catarrh.

Anew home treatment whereby catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, hay fever are cured both 
rapidly and permanently. Send stamp for 
descriptive circular, A. H. Dixon, 41 Bloor- 
» treat east Toronto.

& SPARROW’S OPERA1ACOBS &
J HOUSE.

The Popular Amusement resort of Toronto. I I his la' 
court 
solely 

N waster,
1 the ;

ruling

246 FManager.94 Week commencing Monday, Dec. 12. 
WALTER SANFORD’S GREAT PRODUCTION,

Struggle of Lif^I
-186 YONGE-STREET.- Jacob» & Sparrow*» Opera Houee.

Next week there will be faithfully depicted ell 
the stirring event» of the life of this Scottish 
Chieftain, Rob Roy; and there will also be »ung 
all the best and choicest of Scotch songs re
nowned for their melody and sweetness. A 
strong dramatic company will appear and will 

rd a treat to theatre-goers of Toronto. Rob 
Roy will be seen at the usual matinees Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday.

Incorporated 1887, With Cash 
Capital of $50,000.

I ;.y *The
andand Saturday THE WINE HOUSEMatinees Tuesday. Thursday 

Next attraction—ROB ROY. statute 
fell wid 
tnoneyj 
law. 1 
stakehd 
wager \ 
And tti

:

OF CANADA.
Souvenir Day.

To-morrow Is souvenir day at the popular 
Musee, and every lady In attendance will be pre
sented with a handsome wooden box filled with 
gold wire hairpins. The Musee souvenir store 
is now open, and a young lady is in attendance 
who will be pleased to show to our lady patrons 
any and all of the articles that are to be given 
away on the different souvenir deys.

lhe Great Orchestra Coming.
The musical event of the season will be the 

appearance of the great Theodore Thomas 
Orchestra at the Pavilion on Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 27. No such organization has ever ap
peared in Toronto before. It is composed of 70 
artists selected from the best talent in America, 
ana as a leader Theodore Thomas stands with
out an equal. Subscription lists are open at the 
music stores of Messrs. Suckling and Nord- 
heimer.

'■AUG 48; 3X
Thi

A<l vl the oit;
houses 
locatio 
Club, I 
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WHOLESALE

Electric Belt the

The Finest Brand» of
AND APPLIANCE COMPANY,

49 KING-ST. W., Toronto, Ont.
0. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada. 

Electricity as applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt will positively cure

The

TheLIQUORS
and CIGARS.

V J<
Cnrlton-street Service of Song To-night.
At the service of song and readings in Carlton- 

strect-Methodist Church to-night Mrs. Caldwell, 
Mr. Fritz Hahn, violinist; Mr. Owen A. Smily, 
elocutionist; and other popular artists will assist 
the choir in a very attractive program.

“The Meeting of the Nations.**
The lmt opportunity to see “The Meeting of the 

Nations” will he to-night. The Royal Grena
diers’ band will be# in attendance and a number of 
well-known artists will take part. The tableaux 
will be finer than ever.

*98 as46
TheRHEUMATISM and clo 

days’ ri 
Her ! 

will of 
bradsc
asm'e'n

si Me ai 
most v

the;
Female Complaints, 
Sexual Weak «es», 
lui potency.
Kidney Diseases, 
Liver complaint. 
Lame Back,
Urinary Diseases,

Sciatica,
General Debility,
Lumbago,
Nervous Disease»,
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele,
Constipation.

J

!

COMPANY
This

will eii 
will cl 
Lyndl 
on wo

We venture the assertion that, although 
electricity has only bwjn In use aa a cura
tive power for a few yearn, it has cured 
more cases of rheumatism than all other means 
combined. Some of our leading physicians, re- 
cognizing this fact, are availing themselves of 
this most potent ot nature's forces. It is the 
only known remedial agent that will supply 
what Is lacking, namely, nerve forte or power, 
impart tone and vigor and arouse to healthy 
action the whole nervous system. .

OT Electric Insoles—Dr. Owen’s Electric 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure 
Chilblains aud Cramps in the feet and legs. 
Price SI, by mail.

Beware of imitations and ths worthless, 
cheap, so-called Electric Belts advertised by 
some concerns and peddled through |ho 
country. Tbey are electric in namy only, 
worthless as a curative power, and dear at

Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr, 
Owen embossed in gold upon every Belt and 
Appliance manufactured by us.

Bend for catalogue—Mailed (sealed) free.
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

49 King-street west, Toronto.

A large number of tickets have already been 
disposed of for the Scotch concert by the Edith 
Rons Scottish Concert Company in the Pavilion 
on Friday and Saturday evenings. There will be 
change of program nightly.

•i will
held a 
raodat 
years.

ON HAND l
1

Made With SkllL 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup,

_ accessful cure for coughs, colds, 
asthma, bronchitis, sore throat and all pulmon
ary complaints, is made from the best pectoral 
herbs and barks by the most skilful and scientific 
methods, and cannot fail to give prompt relief.

gen
the modern 
hoarseness.

conver 
the est 
before

!

He)prises.
Gri240

niaidei
For the thorough and speedy cure of all Blood 

Diseases and Eruptions of the Skin take Nor
throp & Lyman's Yégetable Discovery. Mrs. B. 
Forbes, Detroit, bad a running sore on her leg for 
a long time; commenced using Northrop & Ly
man's Vegetable Discovery, and she is now com
pletely cured. Her husband thinks them is no
thing equal to it for Ague or any Low Fever.

1 The Captain's Valise Stolen.
A valise belonging to Captain Nealon was 

stolen from the Palmer House by a sneak thief 
yesterday noon. Detective Davis was notified, 
and in two hours after the theft was committed 
arrested Henry Membery, 268 Bherbourne-street, 
charged with the theft.

There are cases of consumption so far advanced 
that Bickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup will not 
cure, but none so bad that it will not give relief. 
For coughs, colds and all affections of the throat, 
lungs and cbest it is a specific which has never 
been kn<Arn to fail. It promotes a free and easy 
expectoration, thereby removing the phlegm,and 
gives the diseased parts a chance o heal.

Why go limping and whining about 
when a 25 cent bottle of Holloway’s 
will remove them? Give it a trial and you will 
not regret it

Jarqii
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248
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MB Wholesale Stationers,Mention this paper.
?SIO Excursion to Washington, D.C., on 

Dec. 27th, via the Picturesque 
Erie Railway.

Wait forth» finest excursion of the season, 
and onlv costs $10 round trip from Suspen
sion Bridge to Washington. Tickets will be 
on sale at Suspension Bridge and good to 
return on or before Jan. 5, 1893. You can 
also return via New York by paying $4 
extra. Through sleepers. For further par
ticulars apply to a J. Sharp, 19 Wellington- 
street east, Toronto.

DO READ THISih Sfa
stallioi 
in Newsecure not

- He
hurdle: 
is nt pi 
and wlFRIDAY’S

Bargain List
A laMr. Massey's Offer.

We have no desire to “look a gift horse in 
the mouth," or in any way to carp at or 
criticize an offer to donate to the citizens a The Butt Pills.—Mr. W m. V anderroort, Sydney
munificent gift for public purpose» plrmekse'sras and find them by far the bmtPMs

But, as Mr. Massey has invited suggestions we ever used." For Delicate and Debilitated 
as to the most desirable mode of utilizing
what he desires to give, the gate has been stimulaDt. mildly exciting the secretions of the
left open to a field where we may enter with- body, giving tone and vigor.”_________
out trespassing on private ground.

In a matter of this kind, in all others in-.

have fyour corns 
Corn Cure

vfii A
Scott

The
livere< 
McUui 
where 
here o 
home i

s -C
W. H. BENTLEY.

;■

il GUIS. M. HENDERSON 4 U. appointment of inspectors and the e 
directions with reference to the disposal 
estât

A Hebrew Social.
The Young People’s ' Literary Society of the 

deed, it is better, i( possible, to get, down to 1 Itichmond-strrrt synagog held an entertainment 
some principle. It seems then a reasonable jn Richmond Hall last night. A company of 
one that the gifts of private donors should minstrels occupied the boards during the earlier 
not be devoted to the founding of such iusti- &U?oBOT*wJiS25»tlIrtSTtï™

tutions as may justly be expected to arise yieight F. Hand, Miss Gussie Streamer, John 
of private enterprise, and be a commet- smvnmBarn^ Tup^E.

cial investment. tern views, for the amusement of the youthful
So far as a new Music Hall is concerned portion of the audience, were also included in the 

we regard this as essentially to be of that tiVeQin8 8 entertainment, 

class. Toronto needs a large public hall,
not for concerts only, but for public gather- To those seeking choice goods the sale now 
ings on a large scale. It is much to be re- I going on at Sproule's art rooms, No. 134 Yonge- 
grafted that the new City building, will be Ü ?£\srg«t ram'Sl %
without a city hall for these proposes. But | any b0U3e In Canada, and is being sold without 
we may depend upon it that the demand for the least reserve. The rale is under the manage- 
such accommodation will bring a sup(fiy—it
is a proper sphere for private capital, as such California or $lezieo.
a hall could be made to pay as an The Wabash Railway have now on sale 
investment. Those who attend concerts round trip tickets at very low rates to south- 

well afford to build and sup- ern points, includiog Old Mexico and Cali-
__ _ . fornia. The only line that can take touristsport a Music Hall. For private Detrolt through St. Louis and Kansas 

benevolence to meet this requirement seems c“ an(i retQrn theu via Chicago and (vice 
to us to’be a mistake, it would be “carrying verSa) ftuest equipped trains on earth, pass- 
coals to Newcastle,” it would literally be ing through six states of the Uuion. Spend 
giving money to thosewhpneed no help, it Id ™Th,

would not serve, as intended, those classes to | world’and older than Egypt. Time 
whose needs private generosity may most | rabies and all information about side trip at

ticket office, northeast corner King and 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian

;
is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kidnbt am> 
Liver Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Costiveuess, Dizziness, Soar Stomach,

The O

DON'T FAILÎ One
into
learn
tario
senceSON 4 CO’Sout

TO ATTEND foreHeadache, Indigestion. Poofc Arrrrrra, 
Tired Fzztinro, Riibcmatio Pains ; Sleepless 
Nights, Melanchctj Feeling, Back Ache, 
Membray’a Kidney and Liver Cure

I “W
! Presid

said.
•■NoSPROULE’S _ ____ _________

GREATtOOTION SALE Night School
MUSICAL. AND EDUCATIONAL.Sproule’s Art Sale To-Day. Advertisements are not wind. They are 

straightforward business announcement», 
aud everything advertised is cai ried out to 
the very letter.

Decorated Window Shades, complete, 
ready to put up, 39c, Just fresh from the 
manufacturer. Lace Curtains from 35c pair 
up to $5.

Special prices for Friday:
Ends ot Bilks, Satins aud Flushes, just the 

thing for fancy work, 25c yard.
Splendid double width 50c

Tartan Dress Goods, 5c yd.
Heavy Cloth Dress Goods.Rc yd, worth 12($c. 
Choice patterns in new Apron Muslin, 10 

and 12 l-2c. Heavy Twill Silesia, 6c yard, 
brown or gray. Waist Lining, 8c yd.

Choice of 5U00 dozen Dress Buttons, differ
ent styles and colors,
O’Sbaiiter Caps, 25c. Choice White Boas, 
25,80, 37 1-2 and 50c, just received from the 
maker.

Opeued up this week piles of new Spring 
Goods, new Prints, new English Flannelets, 
new Ginghams, new Muslins, new Lawn and 
Silk Handkerchief» and Fancy Frilling» for 
Xmas trade.

Silk Web Suspenders, 10c pair.
Scotch Knit Shirts and Drawers,|1.49 suit. 
Men’s heavy Sox, 8c pair.
Very fine assortment of gents’ Neckwear at 

15, 25," 40 and 50c.
Children’s Wool Hose from 5c pair up. 
Ladies’ Cashmere and Wool Hose, extra 

value, at 25 and 85c pair.
Laces and Ribbons, lc yard.
Hollinrake, Son & Co. have been making 

some heavy purchases this week of choice 
goods at very low price» Customers will 
get the benefit.

Winceys at 5. 8,10 and 12 l-2c yard.
Heavy Gray Flannel from 15c yd up.
Pearl Buttons, lo doz.
Opened un some scarce goods in new 

prints, navy Blue and turkey red, witb spots 
and small figures, and choice patterns in De
laine effects.

Canton flannel from 6 l-2c up.
We must clear out our big stock of ladies’ 

Ulsters and Jackets, prices will be reduced 
down to about half.

The best |2.50 and $8 white wool Blankets 
in the city.

Pure linen Towels 3 for 25c, extra value. 
Our ladies’ felt Hats at 25c, new styles, 

have been creating a great sensation.
And those fur-trimmed Huts at 39c are a 

marvel of cheapuees, worth in the regularI SOAP 5^"e have an immense display ot fashlon-
' able trimmed hats, suitable for ladies and

girls, all at (1 ou 
Hundreds of useful 
purchased at a reasonable figure at

no
year 
givs 
men fj 
rest od 
numbs Fifty] 
4d Ond 
theref 

-dred

a■ ■LADIES’
FIHEFURS

■iwill give immediate relief and Effect a Cure» 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited.
PETERBORO’, ONT. Special Inducements to all 

who commence in December 
in Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Bookkeeping, Penmanship. 
Commercial Arithmetic, etc., at

OF I
Dress Goods, llegant Art Goodsi

BARKER & SPENCE’S See the Latest Pattern» In

Ladies’ Mantles, Capes 
and Jackets,

In all the Faehloneble Fur» In the 
Fur Showroom» at the «tore.

i iu»»»VmVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVWMW>»W»i»
This and Following After

noons at 2.30.
Shorthand and Business School, 

12 KING WEST.
|.w . SPENCE AND MS. HARRISON, PROPRIETORS

Ierrorsof young and old
I Organic Weslmen, Filling Memory, Lack of
■ Energy, Physical Decay, positively croed by 
I Hszenon’s Vlullzer. Also Nervous DeblUty. Dlir.-|?nTn,?^8^]'p“werffllïi°SBtbae"Bl=ï:Vpi

I Emissions, Drain In Urine. Seminal Losses, Flcep-
■ lessnese. Aversion to Society. Excessive Inuul- 
B genoeT Address, enclosing 3 cent stamp for
■ treatise,I i.i mu

5c doz. 50o Tam

. Siri,
Ay

S
usefully be directed. [has. R|. Henderson $ Co.

AUCTIONEERS.

new
One of our citizen* suggests that Mr. Mas- I Yonge-sireets.

Passenger Agent, Toronto.1 ed THE INGRE8-COÜTKLLIER
SCHOOL of LANGUAGES JAMES H. ROGERS,•ey erect and endow public baths,gymnasium,

etc. The idea is a highly sensible one. i Teli the Deaf. -Mr. J. F. Kellock. Drug- 
tiuch accommodation is much needed, but as gist, Perth, writes: “A customer of mine having it would be largely used by the young, their | b«ncured otdenta^J^1^?, 

needs are beyond their power to meet; while I friends there of the cure. In consequence I re- 
the ratepayers at large are past the age «i«d^au ordra to send htif^ dozen by express 
when such institutions are appreciated, or to " 
have private accommodations which obviate
their necessity. Public ^aths on a large j Willow-covered basket securely packed for 
scale, with their natural adjuncts, would be shippjng containing two bottles, according 
of enormous benefit to the youths and young t0 ci,0icei of brandy, Scotch, Irish or Cana- 
men of the city, as well as to all who know whisky, gin or rum, and four bottles,
the pleasure and the sanitary benefits of accordjng to choice, of port, sherry, Ma- 
bathing. There is no chance of private capi- dejrSl claret,Sauterne or Burgundy. Orders 
tal being sent In this channel, so from'any point will receive prompt atten- 
tbai were M, Ma?y to provide such a boon ^ g “m Mar.^ wru^ merchauL ^ 

he would not Interfere with any private Telephone 1708. Wine cellarage and
enterprise, be would give the city what there I vauiti under 77 aud 79 Yonge-street and 2, 
is not any likelihood of its having, unless I 4 an(i 6 King-street east. The largest in the 
private beneficence supplies what is so much ! Dominion.______ ___________________

needed. » A Remarkable ' Case.
Philanthropic institutions, we submit, arc 1 Qenfclemen,-About five years ago I noticed on 

prooerly the work of the churches, which are my bands a great number of soft, spongy warts,
Novell able to do all that kind ot work most | ^‘Sing nkeT^nd—i.l

• eflSciently. No gift to that class would be We are never without Hagyard's x cl-
free from sectarian bias and influence, and ^ “?t°'did“hi"rarêral‘n?^nP« aod 
Mr. Massey, with most commendable large- }° moroing the pain and Itchinz were so bad 
neee of sympathy, desires to make his gift as i bad to cool my hands with snow, but finally the 
broad and tree as the general air. KralMmnXV"^^

The city needs a picture gallery and mu
seum. an art school, like that of the Pratt Public, Take Notice.
Institute, Brooklyn, but those would need a Grant & Co., the well-known furriers, 77 
vastly larger sum than has been offered, King-street east, intend clearing out their 
though there is plenty of money hero ro entire stock of furs for cash before toe New 
provide such institutions ToroiRo has . r u «od mrod.r to db *> ^haje ££d£

reaeoCto be proud ot a citizen who hasumne Hu>ls o( vorv fine seal mantles, also ladies’ .. .. _ . ri|._
it so noble an offer as Mr. Massey, and aud getltiemeo's furgof all descriptions. This ef9°aeclg| Throat. Lung» rnd Ner2-
proud, too, of having manufacturing enter- i8 the greatest opportunity ever offered to ous System, Electricity and lnhal-
nriRt»w such as have enabled him to be so buy a cheap and useful present for Christ- ations. Consultation rooms 29 and
prises suen a mage Customers are cordially invited to in- 30 Canada Life Building. Hours-lO
generous. _____ gpect their stock. No trouble fo show goods. a.m. till 4 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m. 240

i’86f. ?
i..:

(Established all over the Continent) 
Toronto Branch, Canada Life Building, King- •bai

era
Graduated Pharmacist 

808 Yonge 8t., Toronto, Ont. WHO !
. ■ - Is151 BE Mil? bitBALD HEADS John Catto& Son1RS Half Dozen Christmas Hamper.

AREYOU INTERESTED
t znotn 

sides 
etude

Show a large assortment of NEWWe warrant CAPILUNE to produce the 
rowth of the hair and remove baldness.

Neil C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 50 years.

In knowing where best to buy a 
Doll, or a Drum, or a Rocking 
Horse, or a Sleigh, ora Picture 
Book, or any other present for 
a youngster?

If you are, try

;
, Tam vi “aWho le to be Mayor may be 

an absorbing question, but one 
of a much greater importance 
at this season of the year Is 
where to get the best Boots and 
Shoes and the lowest prices.

Go to the Dominion Shoe 
Store, the cheapest and most 
reliable house In the city.

! keen
as heO’Shanter

Bonnets
848

Wi1 ardls
OR. PHILLIPS P, c. ALLAN’S, Gso

a ma1 * Late of New York City, TIn Plain and Fancy Styles; sbo NEW
the35 KING STREET WEST.treats all chronic and 

special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

PR. PHILLIPS, 
78 Bay-st., Toronto

place 
the s] 
other

Tartan and Fancy Chock Silks.46 24ti

King-st. Opposite the Postofflce24C, T. DOWSWELL & CO., play
i

WEAK MEN CURED•MME IBULAND*»

Herbal Toilet Preparations. Ointment for all 
skin troubles.
Herbal Toilet 

Herbal Sriavina
Tooth Paste, Face Powder, Hair Restorer.

Offices King R.

Comer King and George-sts.

tyERVOUS DEBILITY CSend atonee for sealed dlrerilon, FREEofThe 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all ™

Address

loan companies....................pî

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of earlr 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney a^d Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis. Phi- 
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele Old

Hollinrake Son & Co.’s
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9 p.pa. Dr. Reeve,Famous Cheap Store =« Jarvi^treeu 3d house north of Uerrard-

125 and 127 KING-ST. E. Doctors, Nurses and Mothers 
Watson’s Koff Drops n „ _ .. Z

relief. Opposite Cathedral.
n . rTrrmnîn nrar‘.lpT'nnnn\ Parcels delivered to any part(B, IT, W. STUMPED HI ElGl DBQPJlof the City. I «•-. « Toronto, One

Friday, Bargain Day. 
Xmas Presents can be246

M. V. LUBON, 
24 Macdonell-ave..DR. ORONHYATEKHA. Toronto, Ont, -ied-7

Money to loan in sums of $100 to $6000 on first 
mortgage security. WeVALENTINE’S

PATENT

felt - WEATHER - STRIPS.
_ usé It and save your fuel.

AIKENHEAD & CROMBIE,
248 6 Adelaide-street east,

H
246street, Toronto.

.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York s«ie of Oil Paintings.

via West Shore lioute. * .. wi,Qie artist, has on view at
Union ^Ton'Tor?oite,ülif 4.tt"d“ry èxcV C. m! Henderson & Co.’,, corner of Yonge 

Nunday, arriving in Sew York at 10.10 a.m. Re- and Shuter-sti eels, a fine collection of pamt- 
lurmug this car leaves JSew ™ inui, which will t.e sold by auction on batur-

8-Uay iravra a.2 o'clock.
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LIVER CURE

KIDNEY AND

ME NIB RAYS
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